ncreasingly, researchers and practitioners have been using 3D models in a number of different areas. Boeing has more than 25 terabytes of online and near-line 3D geometry describing just the shape of its commercial airplane products. Archived model storage reaches into the hundreds of terabytes. Other companies that build physical products such as automobiles, appliances, aerospace vehicles, buildings, and so on rely on 3D geometry as the master for their product data information. The number of people who need to visually comprehend 3D models of physical products has increased dramatically. In industrial settings, engineers and designers were often the only people who needed to view complex 3D models. That situation has changed. Salespeople rely on 3D mock-ups to show customers how a new product will look. Assembly mechanics look at 3D models to understand how parts will fit. Maintainability experts explore part assembly and disassembly sequences using 3D images augmented by haptic feedback. Better software, more available storage, and increased computing power support the user base's expansion. The "geometry software" industry has matured to the point where, while some computation problems and long-term data viability still remain, 2 geometry kernels-such as Parasolid (http://www. plmsolutions-eds.com/products/parasolid/), ACIS (http://www.spatial.com), Rhinoceros (http://www. rhino3d.com), Solid Modeling Library (http:// www.smlib.com), and Alias|Wavefront (http://www. aliaswavefront.com)-are reasonably stable. Networked and local storage provide more than enough capacity to save the results. Today's processing power lets even PCs perform intersections and render 3D images with acceptable speed.
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The advances in supporting computing technology increase the human problem of comprehending complexity (see the sidebar "Advanced Graphics Display Devices"). Computer-aided engineering and manufacturing provide numerous analysis tools that can determine a design's viability before producing physical artifacts. However, communicating design relationships and analysis results relies on a person's ability to understand huge amounts of data. Pictures have become the preferred tool to summarize the data effectively. The problem is that complex data often result in confusing images.
While many areas in computing and computer graphics have progressed significantly, others haven't advanced much. 3 For example, basic screen resolution today is similar to the resolution 20 years ago. We can render images with greater photorealism today but haven't discovered ways to draw complex 3D pictures on a 2D screen that requires less brainpower to resynthesize the image's 3D nature.
Because so many new graphics devices are coming to market without a clear understanding of their best applications, this article focuses on viewing complex 3D geometry on three devices with large screens. The geometry models the interior and exterior of a complex physical product: a commercial airplane. We conducted the study within a general framework to provide context and establish directions for future work.
Relationship to vision and perception research Advanced Graphics Display Devices
The variety of available graphics display devices has increased significantly over the years. During the first 25 years of graphics displays, such devices were simple variations of drawing on a flat surface either I randomly (for example, via a microfilm recorder, interactive calligraphic display, pen plotter, Etcha-Sketch, and so on) or I in a fixed pattern (such as through a raster interactive display, electrostatic plotter, or laser printer).
The advent of large amounts of memory, processors, and relatively inexpensive monitors has pushed the display device industry from vector to raster. Because virtual reality started in earnest in the late 1980s, researchers have done a significant amount of work to enhance the illusion of three dimensions through improved display technology, and they're still developing display techniques to make 3D images appear better.
The display devices and techniques in Table A are generally intended to improve the illusion of 3D. When examining the devices, we considered the geometric form of the projected surface(s). All the nonplanar surfaces are variations of regular solid geometric forms (cube, sphere, cylinder, and cone). This article focuses on structured 3D data-the kind of data that design engineers most often encounter. However, most research in vision and perception deals with semistructured 3D data and the exterior of structured data.
A substantial body of knowledge exists on how people actually see and perceive the physical world. 4 Extensive research 5 has determined how light is transmitted into the eye and what areas of the brain actually process the signals. We should eventually use this basic understanding to form a theoretic foundation to improve display characteristics for specific types of tasks with computergenerated displays for all three data categories.
The way a person's brain actually processes 3D visual information is less understood. As a result, researchers have followed a number of different strategies to improve how we display 3D data. One strategy aims to improve the basic graphic representation to make the visual communication more meaningful. Techniques such as using icons, scatter plots, and histograms make glyphs and pictures communicate more clearly. 6, 7 Semistructured data rely on a basic intuitive understanding of our physical environment, and users generally know if something is wrong in a scene. Both semistructured and structured data are most often displayed using computer algorithms that implement photorealism. Researchers have developed other artistic-based strategies like pen-and-ink illustrations 8 or simulating watercolor effects. Once a person starts to navigate complex images, additional brain processing occurs. Siegel and White developed an excellent foundation that differentiates navigation strategies (landmark, route, and survey) through semistructured data 10 while Thorndyke and Hayes-Roth discovered that the strategies are hierarchically related. 11 Other experiments show that these navigation strategies may not be hierarchical and that different users employ different strategies when presented scenes containing either familiar or unfamiliar semistructured 3D data. 12 Such studies use the most commonly available display technology (planar surfaces) and may use stereo and more conventional rendering techniques.
Researchers evaluating VR have investigated its effectiveness for visual, immersive experiences when displaying semistructured data to test subjects. 13 For example, VR shows task improvement for users when they must verify that an object isn't in a test scene. User performance for finding clusters of statistical importance in a display of unstructured, multivariate data also improved in a Cave Automatic Virtual Environment (CAVE).
14 Other studies show improved performance with unstructured data and stereo display. 15 Our work extends current research by evaluating navigation of complex, structured 3D data for two specific tasks on different display technologies. As we'll discuss later, researchers must continue to develop visual styles and display technologies to systematically improve a user's ability to work with structured 3D data.
Experimental design
The experiment we conducted involved a subject navigating through complex structured data to find an object of interest. Finding an object is fundamental to tasks like determining interference, checking proper placement, and explaining detail to coworkers. All commonly occur during one-to-one or small-group design reviews. This form of navigation isn't useful during geometry creation and authoring. Interviews with detailed part designers indicated that they prefer designing a part in isolation and checking it in context later.
Many Boeing engineers review designs with an internally developed program called FlyThru. This software features a number of techniques to help users navigate complex scenes and surmount system performance limits (for example, level-of-detail switching and object culling). In addition, users check contextual accuracy with FlyThru.
The current user population works on SGI workstations for the most complex visualization tasks. However, many users run FlyThru alongside Dassault's CATIA version 4.x (a geometry authoring program) on IBM RS/6000 workstations.
Experiment definition
The fundamental goal of our experiment was to determine whether a larger screen would help a pretrained user perform a common production task in less time than using a standard 20-inch monitor. All the subjects were experienced commercial airplane engineers familiar with airplane structures in general but not necessarily with the test data sets.
We included two types of tests because they represent the way production users work. The tests evaluated a person's ability to find an object by relying on a visual reference and on visual memory.
We performed each type of test on the three physically different display devices shown in Figures 1a through 1c. The 20-inch monitor became the test baseline because that's the normal production device. We limited the set of devices tested to two others to keep the subject pool small enough for us to obtain a statistically significant result in a reasonable amount of time. We chose six different data sets for each user trial to focus on the impact of the display differences, not the impact of navigation using visual reference versus visual memory.
The task definitions are general enough to be used in other evaluations. They're typical of both individual and group review situations when multiple people must focus on a known object. The test subjects all worked as individuals.
We positioned the object of interest in its normal location, orientation, and context. This approach typifies the way structured data are presented to engineers. Unlike another experiment, 13 our experimental design guaranteed that the object appears in the scene-the normal case in an individual or group review.
The first test became known as Where's Waldo? In the Waldo books, readers can refer to a picture of Waldo as they search for him in a busy scene. In our version, we gave the test subject two gray-shaded pictures on paper. Gray shading prevented subjects from inferring location through color, a convention used to encode different airplane systems. One picture showed the object in isolation, and the other showed the object within its general context. Figures 2a through 2c show one example of a Where's Waldo? test.
The test subject had access to all the standard FlyThru navigation tools and could refer to either picture (Figures 2a or 2b) at any time. The test ended when the subject could graphically select the object in the scene or when the time had expired.
The second test became known as Hansel and Gretel. We forced the subject to rely on visual memory to find the object. The test administrator "flew" the subject on a precomputed path that led to the object, gave the subject time to explore the neighborhood, and then returned the subject to the starting point. Timing started when the subject was put in control. As in Where's Waldo?, the subject had access to all standard FlyThru navigation tools. The test ended when the subject could graphically select the object with the mouse or the time had expired. 
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Controlling test variables
We minimized and controlled the number of independent variables. Our test subjects were engineers who use 3D as part of their daily work. All had received FlyThru training, and the primary application they use for visual review is FlyThru. We used the same SGI Octane2 V12 workstation to run the tests for all display devices to keep computer performance levels the same. We conducted the tests near the subjects' work location (rather than in a dedicated laboratory) to ensure as broad a subject pool as possible. Test subjects had different FlyThru skill levels, and we observed and documented each subject's FlyThru ability.
Although some of the normal FlyThru menus weren't visible on the Elumens VisionStation because of its hemispherical form, the navigation methods (via mouse and keyboard) were identical for all three devices.
In addition to form, display area, and field of view differences, pixel count and field of view varied among the three devices as Table 1 shows.
To accommodate this variation, we made more models visible on devices with larger fields of view (more was shown on the VisionStation than on the plasma panel than on the monitor) when the test administrator established the initial viewpoint. Subjects still had the ability to change the field of view as part of FlyThru functions on all devices.
Results
The experiment consisted of 32 subjects performing six tests-two tests per display device, for a total of 192 samples. Each of the six tests contained a totally different scene to prevent learning. The subject always performed the Where's Waldo? (visual reference) test and then the Hansel and Gretel (visual memory) test before moving to the next device.
The six scenes were distinct collections of assemblies and parts from different sections of the Boeing 737 and 777 airplane databases. Design engineers chose the scenes as typical for a review session. Although the complexity of each scene in terms of number of models and polygons was similar, test results showed that two scenes (one in Where's Waldo? and one in Hansel and Gretel) were more difficult.
Subjects started on a device and test data set chosen at random. We recorded all times greater than 4 minutes as 4 minutes. We chose this cutoff to maintain a realistic testing schedule.
The results cover three areas:
I a comparison of the number of tests that weren't completed within the allotted time; I overall completion time with mean, median, and standard deviation; and I completion time (with "did not finish," or DNF, samples included) separated by the subjects' level of expertise.
DNF contrast
Of the 192 tests we conducted, subjects completed 151 within the allotted 4-minute time limit. Figure 3 shows the number of tests that weren't completed within this limit. The significance of this graph is that the number of DNF tests on the VisionStation (20) and plasma panel (14) was almost triple and double (respectively) the number for the monitor (7). Figure 4 summarizes the results for completing all six tests. The median time for subjects to find the target on the monitor was lower than either of the other two devices with or without DNF samples. The plasma panel consistently finished in second place and the VisionStation third. The rankings (monitor, plasma panel, VisionStation) for median time stayed consistent when we omit the DNF data. Further examination of the graph shows that the DNF data are the primary contributor to the large standard deviations when we include the DNF data in the results.
Overall completion times
A slight anomaly occurs in the order of the means (plasma panel, monitor, VisionStation) when we omit the DNF data. As Figure 3 shows, twice as many plasma panel tests resulted in a DNF than monitor tests. On the other hand, the number of monitor tests completed just before the 240-second limit was larger than the number near the limit for the plasma panel and thus increased the monitor mean. Figure 5 shows the completion time data separated into low-, medium-, and high-expertise levels for each device (with the DNF data). The results for the plasma panel and monitor show low expertise subjects taking longer to perform the tasks than subjects with more expertise, as expected. However, we observed the following unexpected results:
Completion time by expertise
I The completion times among the low-, medium-, and high-expertise subjects for the VisionStation showed only a small difference. I Subjects in all three expertise levels improved their time to complete tasks between the plasma panel and the monitor tests
Analysis
Subjects of all skill levels performed the two navigation tasks best on the 20-inch monitor. The plasma panel yielded the second best results, and the VisionStation third. When we applied Dunnett's 16 one-tailed T test to the data in Figure 2 , we observed that the I monitor will result in better performance for the two tasks than the VisionStation with 99 percent confidence, I plasma panel will result in better performance for the two tasks than the VisionStation with 97 percent confidence, and I monitor will result in better performance for the two tasks than the plasma panel with 83 percent confidence.
We thought some issues would be problems but didn't appear to be:
I Learning how to use the device. The plasma panel form factor was the same as the monitor, and keyboard and mouse placement and controls were identical to the monitor. Subjects were unfamiliar with the VisionStation, but the keyboard and mouse placement and controls were identical to the other two devices. The test observers saw some subjects spend a few seconds looking around the VisionStation to get oriented but not enough to change the results.
I Menus located in an unfamiliar, difficult-to-see place.
This also affected the VisionStation and not the plasma panel. We didn't change the FlyThru menu layout to accommodate the VisionStation hemispherical form. We truncated some icons, but they didn't include any functions for navigation. The VisionStation table caused shorter subjects to strain to see menu items located on the bottom of the screen. However, there wasn't a significant delay in completing the tasks because the keyboard and mouse were the primary input tools for navigation on all three devices. I Environmental (fan) noise. Noise didn't affect the overall subjects' performance for this test but it could have been distracting if a VisionStation was located in an environment other than an office or conference room.
Unfortunately, we couldn't assess the impact of the following items on the test results. While none of them were problematic because of the significant overall difference in the times for all three expertise levels, they warrant consideration in future experiments:
I Regions of the visual field. We didn't attempt to determine to what extent subjects used the foveal, macular, or peripheral regions of the eye. I Head movement versus eye movement. The monitor let a subject scan the scene primarily through eye movement rather than head movement. The results of the Where's Waldo? test made this less of a factor because referring to the printed page also required head movement, and subjects performed consistently better on the monitor. I Straight lines appear curved (even though they aren't) on large screens, especially when spherically projected. We adjusted projections on the hemispherical VisionStation to render straight lines correctly, and the plasma panel was flat. Even so, subjects perceived that straight lines weren't quite straight. Although we don't believe that this negatively affected subject performance, we didn't measure how important straightness is to the navigation and find tasks.
As we continued to assess the results, we identified some primary contributors to the display devices' performance:
I Continuity of motion (interframe performance). System performance, especially frame rate, decreases a subject's feeling of continuous motion. While the SGI performed better than the production RS/6000 workstations the subjects normally used, the VisionStation was at a disadvantage. Because of the early software release we used, the VisionStation recomputed displays at a third of the rate of the plasma panel and monitor. We credit Elumens for improving the performance of software they supply for computing the hemispherical projection in a single pass. Systems can now recompute frames at 80 percent of the rate of the plasma panel and monitor, and the overall VisionStation performance should improve.
I Continuity of image (intraframe performance).
Smooth motion is a reasonably intuitive contributor to subject performance. However, our results demonstrate that a crisp display also contributes to how well a subject performs. We define crispness (summarized in Table 2 ) as a function of 1. the angle of resolution, which is the angle subtended at the eye by the width of a single pixel at a fixed distance and 2. display brightness from the display surface to a person's eye.
The plasma panel and the monitor had the same interframe performance levels. The main difference is crispness, as Table 2 shows. A crisp monitor makes the actual picture appear more continuous on a given frame than the larger plasma panel. Both the plasma panel and VisionStation will become crisper as pixel density increases.
Neither measure of crispness is easy to find. Our results indicate that values for both angle of resolution and brightness (to the user) should be published as part of display-device fact sheets. A significant difference exists in published values for brightness and actual brightness to the eye measurements. Plasma panel vendors claim brightness ranging from 330 to 650 cd/m 2 . However, actual measurements report lower numbers such as those included in Table 2 . 18 In summary, our experiment indicates that improved continuity, both on an intraframe basis (as measured by crispness) and on an interframe basis (as measured by frame rate), helps user performance when finding objects in a complex, structured 3D model. We couldn't determine that increased display area (the plasma panel) or a more immersive display (the VisionStation) improved user performance for the two tasks.
Future work
The results of this experiment fill in one cell in a framework to understand how to evaluate 3D display technology and techniques in different situations. Our experiment addressed only one aspect of a more complete evaluation strategy: finding an object in 3D structured data on different display devices.
Our general framework contains three separate pieces:
I Type of 3D data being displayed. We define those types to be highly structured, semistructured, and unstructured. I Characteristics of graphics display devices. Each device has a basic geometric shape, different physical configurations, and a set of 3D enhancement techniques. I Typical basic user tasks for each 3D data type. For example, designing a surface and finding part interference are typical tasks for structured data, identifying a trend is typical for unstructured data, and finding a target is typical for semistructured data.
Filling all the cells in the framework requires additional work to accomplish the following:
I Develop a benchmark test set. As computer graphics have matured, certain data sets (the teapot and the mandrill, for example) have become de facto standards. As Table A are obvious candidates. In the long term, we must assess the amenability of small displays (such as personal digital assistants or notebook computers) as a delivery mechanism for 3D content. We deliberately omitted input devices from this set of experiments. Clearly, alternate methods of input-such as joysticks, trackballs, haptic devices, and voice-can affect navigation and must be evaluated. I Develop human performance boundaries. We need more work in the area of vision and perception research for all types of 3D data. Currently, we have a reasonable understanding of a number of physical parameters that govern task performance in the digital world (such as frame rate for smooth motion, number of bits needed for smooth color, monitor refresh rate to prevent flicker, and minimum angle of resolution). A better understanding of how people process 3D visual information can help us clearly define preferred ranges for display technology and display techniques.
Conclusion
The world of CAD for physical products is one that will continue to push the limits of available computing resources. The techniques and technology used to display and interact with the highly structured 3D data typical in CAD is the key to making 3D effective for more people.
Our results show that the crispness of a display device (intraframe performance) must be considered along with the speed at which new frames can be computed (interframe performance). It's important to consider crispness from the user's perspective, using values that aren't often published in device specifications.
Equally important is the framework for different types of 3D data and the categorization of display technology and techniques. Additional experiments should be conducted in a consistent manner within this framework. Completing and continually updating the experimental results will let the 3D community guide users to select the most appropriate display technology and techniques for specific tasks.
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